HOW TO INSTALL THIS RABBETED LATCH & STRIKE KIT

(Supplementary to lock installation instructions)

NOTE: This kit is designed for ½” rabbeted doors.

1. PREPARE DOOR EDGE
Place lock template on high edge of beveled (slanted) rabbeted door. Mark center of door thickness and bore hole for latch housing.

Use latch faceplate for pattern and cut away material from door edge for fit of the latch and adapter. (Cutout should be one-half the width of the latch faceplate, ½” deep.)

2A. INSTALL LATCH

2B. INSTALL LATCH (1½” FACEPLATE)
Insert into latch hole.

2C. INSTALL LATCH (1” FACEPLATE)
Additional ⅛” notch for spacer fit.

2D. INSTALL LATCH
Secure tightly with the longest provided screws.
3. PREPARE DOOR JAMB

Cut away edge of door jamb for strike, dust box and shield.

4. INSTALL STRIKE

Insert dust box in hole. Place strike in position and secure to jamb with provided screws.

5. INSTALL SHIELD

Place shield in position and secure with screws. IMPORTANT: Line up inside edge of shield with back edge of strike.